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 by Takeaway   

Atrium Cafe 

"World Cuisine on Your Plate"

Perched at the ground level of the ritzy Hotel Hindustan International,

Atrium Cafe invites gourmands to savor a range of cuisines like Indian,

Continental and Chinese. The restaurant offers extensive la carte and

buffet menus and is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Floor-to-ceiling

windows pour in a lot of sunlight inside, thus creating an inviting milieu for

all its guests. Grab a table and ask for day specials or choose to go with

dependable options from its elaborate menu.

 +91 542 241 1484  gmvaranasi@hindusthan.com  Station Road, Lobby Level, Hotel

Hindustan International, Maldahiya,

Varanasi

 by neil conway   

VNS LIVE STUDIO 

"A Piece of Egypt in Varanasi"

Located at Hotel Varuna, VNS LIVE STUDIO is a lively spot to enjoy

delectable Chinese and Indian specialties. The restaurant also offers

hookah pipes to those who like to smoke up flavored Herbal Sheesha

along with delicious cuisine. It is one of the few restaurants in Varanasi

serving authentic Egyptian-style sheesha pipes. This lively restaurant has

both indoor and outdoor seating and often has live music.

 +91 730 989 8886  www.varunahotels.com/th

elounge.html

 fnb@varunahotels.com  22 Fatman Road, Hotel

Varuna, Gulab Bagh Colony,

Varanasi

 by Calgary Reviews   

India City Family Restaurant 

"Scrumptious Indian Affair"

India City Family Restaurant is a cozy spot to relish appetizing Indian fare

in the heart of the city. The open-air dining area features spaciously laid

out dining booths and a lot of potted plants adding to its serene

ambiance. Peruse its menu to choose from those savory standards like Dal

Handi and Palak Paneer, among other equally appealing preparations.

 +91 9935768084  2 Nadesar Road, Imlak Colony, Opposite Taksal Cinema,

Chaukaghat, Varanasi

 by geishaboy500   

Lemon Grass Fine Dine & Lounge

Bar 

"Appetizing Bites"

Lemon Grass Fine Dine & Lounge Bar offers a laid-back ambiance to

devour authentic Chinese and Indian delicacies. The charming dining area

features striking interiors and accents, complete with plush dining booths

and dim lights. Menu includes an exhaustive list of Chinese standards and

traditional Indian preparations, along with some interesting continental

eats. Wash down those appetizing portions with their amazing selection of

cocktails, mocktails and other beverages.
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 +91 542 242 0007  lemongrass.vns@gmail.com  21/89 E Vidyapeeth Road, Mahamandal

Nagar, Lahurabir, Varanasi

 by Katrin Morenz   

eastWEST 

"Fine Dining Services"

eastWEST is located in the famous Radisson Hotel. As the name suggests,

his restaurant offers some of the most authentic Eastern and Western

cuisines. It also provides a friendly service and a convivial atmosphere.

They open at 6.30 am for breakfast, at 12 noon for lunch and at 7:00 pm

for dinner. The dishes served are either buffet style or á la carte. It has a

lot of space and can seat around 116 guests at a time. They have an open

kitchen where you can see fire-wood for baking fresh Italian pizzas. This

restaurant is indeed a delight and offers a fine dining experience.

 +91 542 250 1515  www.radisson.com/varanasi-hotel-u

p-221002/indvaran/hotel/dining/east

west

 Mall Road, Radisson Hotel, The Mall

Cantonment, Varanasi
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